Energy saving

Save money, save energy
and still beat the winter chill

handyman
service

Get cosy with
our handyman

South Seeds’ energy-saving handyman
service can install underfloor insulation in
the voids beneath ground-floor properties
with suitable access and space to work.
As a not-for-profit charity we offer good
rates for a quality service. You purchase
the materials and we can give you
a quote for the work. For more information
or to get a quote call 0141 636 3959,
email info@southseeds.org or drop in
to our base at 514 Victoria Road, G42 8BG

Underfloor insulation keeps ground-floor flats toasty,
as well as heating bills under control

New homeowners find the ideal solution
Jenny and Brian bought their
ground-floor flat in Battlefield
without knowing it had a
four-foot deep basement.
They soon found that noise
echoed between rooms
and, as the weather started
getting chillier, how cold and
draughty the flat was.
The couple discussed
cancelling their annual
holiday so they could invest in
underfloor insulation but
instead they found that
South Seeds’ energy-saving
handyman service could do
the job for much less than
they had been quoted by
other tradespeople.
South Seeds also gave
Jenny and Brian information
on other energy-saving
improvements, including
fitting radiator panels to
reflect heat back into the
rooms, raising the couple’s

‘‘

With the money we
saved we decided to buy
eco-friendly underfloor
insulation
– JENNY

comfort level while
maximising the efficiency of
their central heating.
“The service felt really
personal; South Seeds
couldn’t have helped us
more,” said Jenny, adding
that they have noticed
a big difference
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Handyman
Iain fits the
insulation,
above, and
the flat’s
underfloor
access, left

since having the jobs done.
“With the money we saved
using South Seeds’ energysaving handyman service
we decided to purchase
eco-friendly insulation.
“We can’t believe how
little we paid South Seeds to
make such a huge change.”

